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Richest of American rich named by national magazine
NEW YORK (AP) — The richest of the
rich in America is worth $2.8 billion, while*
the poorest of the rich checks in at a mere
SI SO million. But who’s counting?
Forbes magazine, that’s who, and its
1985 list of the nation’s 400 richest people
is topped by Sam Moore Walton of Bentonville. Ark., who has made $2.8 billion
through his Wal-Mart discount stores.
Walton, who danced a hula on Wall
Street last year when profit goals were
met, replaced Gordon Getty, the front
runner for the past two years. Getty

dropped to ISth.
Getty’s fortune was .,,$4.1 billion last
year, but he agreed to divide the family oil
trust with other family members, leaving
him barely $9S0 million.
Second place went to Henry Ross Perot
of Dallas, founder of Electronic Data
Systems, who was $1 billion behind
Walton.
Media holdings were up this year, mak
ing billionaires of John Kluge and S.l. and
Donald Newhouse and adding newcomer
Rupert Murdoch, whose publishing empire

has earned him $300 million.
Agriculture and oil were down. Seven
Texas oilmen who appeared last year were
dropped from the list. So were four
Rockefellers and S3 others.
Eight Rockefellers remain on the list,
along with the usual number of Cabots, du
Ponts, Hunts, Hearsts and Kennedys.
There also are beermakers Busch, Coors
and Stroh and vintners Gallo. Robert
G u c cio n e, p u b lish er o f P en th o u se
magazine, is on the list with $220 million,
but Hugh Hefner of Playboy is not.

Among the rich and famous' are Gene
Autry, the cowboy star, who has made
$IS0 million in broadcasting and real
estate, Ted Turner, the rambunctious
Atlantan, with $300 million, and Norman
Lear, who brought the nation ‘‘All In The
Family." and has $175 million.
Among those who did not make the list
was New York publisher James Haller Ottaway Sr. With a fortune worth $147
million, he was 401st.
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Trial demanded
for hijack leader
WASHINGTON (AP) — Top
Reagan Administration law en
forcem ent
officials
insisted
Monday that a Palestinian guer
rilla leader accused of master
minding the Italian cruise liner
hijacking be brought to the
United States to face trial.
But the administration, rebuf
fed earlier by Italy in an attempt
to have Mohammed Abu el Ab
bas arrested, made no headway
in getting his provisional arrest
in Yugoslavia, pending a formal
extradition request.
In fact, the Yugoslav news
agency reported that Abbas, 38,
was out of the country. The
White House said it had no in
dependent confirmation of that.
However, CBS News said its
correspondent in Tunis. Tunisia,

had spoken to Abbas by tele
phone in Yugoslavia shortly be
fore 9 a.m. EDT — after the
Palestinian leader was already
said to have left.
CBS quoted Abbas as saying
that Yugoslav authorities had
told him he could suy as long as
he wanted. The network did not
say how its correspondent knew
that the man to whom he spoke
was Abbas.
The State Department said the
U nited S ta te s was asking
Yugoslavia for confirmation that
Abbas had left the country.
The statement also said: "We
have not yet received a response
from the Yugoslav government
to our request that Abbas be
provisionally arrested pending a
formal extradition request from
Sec HIJACK, back page

Recordeii messages
provide information
By C huck Buckley
staff wtttar

If wooly white flics are a pro
blem or questions arise alx>ut
planting a winter garden, the
Teletip information service of
fered through the University of
California Cooperative Extension
office can help.
Teletip is a collection of more
than 300 pre-recorded messages
that give advice on gardening,
fo o d
p re s e rv a tio n ,
m oney
management and more. Each
toH-free message is about two
minutes and some are in Spanish.
Mark Becker, a soil science
major, is a public education in
tern at the cooperative extension
office involved with the Teietip
program. He said the Tdetip
service is not widely known, al
though the service has been
around for a couple of years. “ We
averaged 40-SO calls a week this
summer, which it the peak
season,’’ Becker said. The only
complainu received were that
the taped voice spoke too fast,
Becker said.
A person can, of course, call
back and listen a second time to
"Why Fruit Trees Fail to Bear,’’

'V

or some other recording because
the calls are paid for by state and
federal funds. A yellow pamphlet
contains the list of messages
available along with the number
to call from different areas in the
county. In San Luis Obispo the
number is 549-5952. The service
is available 24-hours a day to
people with touch-tone phones.
Other phones get the service on
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
with the assistance of a Tdetip
operator.
Becker said the tapes are made
at U.C. Davis and U.C. Berkeley.
“ Each county gets a seleaion of
messages that are appropriate
for the area,” he said.
Becker said all questions can
not be answered by Teletip.
“ Teletip is not to discourage
people calling the cooperative
extension o ffic e ,’’ he said.
Spécialisa are available there to
relay information on livestock,
wildlife, marine science, poultry,
citrus, field crops, and other ag
ricultural subjecU.
M ore in fo rm a tio n
ab o u t
Tdetip is available at the Uni
versity of California Cooperative
Extension office in San Luis
Obispo.
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Workart tor# down tha Framont Thaatra ataga Monday attar tha Adam Ant concart waa cancallad.

Technical difficulties cited

Adam Ant performance is cancelled
The Adam Ant concert scheduled for Mon
day night at the Fremont Theatre was
cancdled due to “ technical and logistical dif
ficulty," promoters said.
Ray Diggins, promoter for Crucial Arts,
said the stage at the Fremont Theatre could
not be built to the desired size without break
ing city fire safety regulations. Diggins said
the Adam Ant road company requested more
than 30 feet of stage space, but the Fremont
stage could only be extended 22 feet. If the
stage were extended farther, it would block
the fire lane, Diggins said.
“ We were worried about whether it would
be legal or illegal,’’ he said. “ We realized we
couldn’t fit their criteria (the band) and meet
city regulations too, so we decided to cancel
it.’’ Police came several times to inspect the
stage setup at the theater, he said.
False repora circulated Monday that the
concert was cancelled by the San Luis Obispo
City Fire Department. Batallion Chief Bill
Callaway said: “ W edidn’t cancel it”
Diggins said tickets were selling well for the

concert and he had expected them to sell out
before the 8 p.m. performance. Tickets will be
refunded at the place of purchase. The concert
was to be presented by radio station Z-93 and
Rock ’n’ Chair Productions.
Diggins said the riot last week at the Dead
Kennedys concert ai the Veterans Memorial
Building "made him more nervous" about
promoting this concert. "The ill-fated Dead
Kennedys concert just created a situation
where a lot more people were watching," he
said.
The ultimate decision to cancel the concert,
though, was made by the Adam Ant touring
company.
Construction workers spent Monday after
noon tearing down the stage. ‘'We worked all
damn night and then I came in today to help
finish the stage and it was half torn down,"
said worker Alric Forbes.
The Adam Ant concert at the Fremont was
organized just last week, and promoters are
not sure how much money will be lost because
of the cancellation.
n l.r— By Kevin Cannon, Susan
E dm ondson
Schroeder
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Alien intruders

Disabled awareness

Students speak

A UFO landa at tha Cal Poly “P.” What will Brady
and Katy do? Saa tha continuing comic atrip, Campua Capara, on paga 3.

A varloty of actWItloa ara achadulad for Diaabled
Awaranaaa Day on Oct. 29. Saa paga 3.

Poly atudanta spaaK up about tha U.S. captura of tha
accused Palaatina Liberation Front hljackara. Saa
page 2.
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Point of Order

How do you feel about
the U.S. capture of the
four PLF terrorists?
By Craig Andrews and Kevin Cannon

Moira Kelly, biological sdcncc:
I think we did the right thing
because people’s live were a t '
stake.
>■

■f
Heather Monahan, art: It was
an effective m easure... even
though one got away.
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Steve Habu‘, art: I think the
terrorists should be shot. It’s
about time we did something.

By Steve Dunton

CSU Lottery ban: fragmented logic
The California Sute Lottery
was established for the purpose
(or at least with the excuse) of
providing additional funding for
education. A significant majority
of California’s 9 million voters
decided that it was appropriate
for the sute to be involved in
this form of gambling, and
legalized the lottery. A mojority
of one, Chancellor W. Ann
Reynolds, decided it was inap
propriate for the California Sute
University system to be involved
in this form of - gambling, and
banned the sale of lottery tickets
on all nineteen CSU campuses
(including, of course. Cal Poly). It
seems ironic that the indirect
beneficiaries of lottery ticket
sales can not benefit directly by
selling
Lottery
tickets.
C hancellor Reynolds is not
without her reasons for this
decision. U nfortunately, the
strongest of these seem to be her
own personal convictions.
We all (hopefully) have some
personal convictions. These gov
ern things as varied as how we
act on a first date to who we vote
for in an election. Sometimes we

have difficulty explaining tnese
convictions to others — they are
just part of what we are. Often
when we do try to explain these
convictions, we wind up grasping
at straws.
T h ese are some> o f the
Chancellor’s straws:
• “ The sale of Lottery tickeu
has no connection with the
educational mission of the CSU.”
(It would seem that the sale of
cigarettes,
pornographic
magazines and (on other cam
puses) alcohol does have some
connection with the educational
mission of the CSU).
• “ It is also clear to me that the
auxiliaries would be creating
potential liability relative to the
security of the tickets. Determin
ing how to deal with non-campus
constituents,
parking,
oounterfeit tickets and public
safety are other factors that
cannot be ingored.” (Luckily
Reynolds doesn’t know these
same problems exist for concerts,
movies and football tickets; or
she might ban their sale as well.)
• “ Finally the issue of competi
tion with the private sector. Sell

ing lottery tickeu would be one
more incident that could balloon
into
restrictive
legislation "
(English majors should recognise
this first sentence as a fragment,
the logic is similarly fragmented
It seems that the chancellor is
afraid that if we sell lottery tick
eu now, the legislature might
not let us sell them later).
The bottom line (literally) in
Chancellor Reynolds’ directive
banning lottery ticket sales
states, "T he above, together
with a personal conviction that
being tied directly to the Lottery
and iu. gambling implications via
the selling o f tickeu is not in the
eSU ’s best interest, convinces
me to establish the policy that
sute lottery tickeu will not be
sold reuil bn CSU campuses.’’
So if you want to gamble,
you’ll have to be satisfied play
ing bingo at church, because you
can’t play the lottery at school.
Steve Dunton is a senior elec
tronic engineering major and
regular contributor
to the
Mustang Daily

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
\anc> Prell, Fnglish: They
should have done it. I just came
back from working on a cruise
ship. It was scary ... you can hi
jack a ship easily.

Money and stupidity:
a lottery question

Paul Pond, forestry: I like that
a lot. I wish I was flying the jet.

Lack of money does not make
one stupid. Quits the contrary, stu
pidity can make you poor. So I sey
"yeh lottsry!" Of course I don’t say
It out loud but I thirtk It.

k J Silverman, graduate stu
dent; I thought it was great. We
need to show a reaction to that
type of activity.

If people are happy taking bad
risks, I'm happy to spend their
money on schools. Unintelligent
people will always make bad deci
sions. \A/e can't stop them. It Is bet

Margaret Apodaca
Kevin Cannon
Lisa A. Houk
Jeanne Smoler
Joann Seremet
Nishan Havandjian

Managing
Lifestyle
Spotlight
Insight
Editorial Page

JO H N A. CARROLL

‘Get South Africa’ fad
misses a major point
Editor — Students, especially
college students, are supposed to
learn from the past, so they can use
that knowledge end add to it in the
future.
Unfortunately, too many seem to
follow the ones with the loudest
rTKMth. And sad to say, follow fads.
The "In thing” today Is "get South
Africa.’’
I wrote to several legislators and
the only Intelligent reply was from
Eric Seastrand who wrots, "To
focus on s nation that Is one of
Ameriea's allies In Africa, when the
entire continent la characterized by
nations split by crusi war, anarchy
and totalitarian dictators makes no
sense at all. It Is unfortunately a
'fad' as you point out, without any
real logical basis. Though there are
practices In South Africa which tew

BLOOM C O UNTY

M u s t a n g D a il y
Donald Munro
Dan Ruthemeyer
Margaret Barrett
Susan Edmondson
Gregg Schroeder
Kevin H. Fox

Editor: — I thought the letter that
appeared In Thursday's Mustang
Dally was quite interesting. I believe
that Mr. Carasso (or Roger if he'd
prefer) has some good points. He
Impressed me as a good ethical
person. Protecting the poor Is a
good Idea 1suppose. If 1 was s poor
person however, I believe that his
letter would Insult ms. Hs maintains
that the lottery la an urtwlse riak to
take. He also writes that the poor
ere the most likely to take It. The
connection I see Is one between
poor people and stupidity. I think
that the poor deaerve more credit.

ter that they waste their dollars and
help our schools than waste them
on something else.
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In this country can endorse, they
pale by comparison with the situa
tion in some black-ruled nations on
ly a few hundred miles away
LYLE STANFIELD

Special thanks to
hard-working staff
Editor — I often hear students
complain that lines are too long, of
flee hours are too short and classes
are too full hers at Cal Poty.
Okay, so maybe It’a true, but that
doesn’t mean tee don’t appreciate
the greet job the feculty and stall
are doing for ue.
Two outstartdlitg Individuals In
particular that need to bo recogmz
ed are Armando Pezo-Silva from
Student Academic Services and Sue
Oflarlty from Financial Aid. They
both acted immediately to bail me
out of a very tight situation. My
problem was solved the very next
day thanks to their efforts. ThanK
you.
MARYMISCISIN
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Earthquake hits Soviet Union
MOSCOW (AP) — A severe earthquake hit the Central Asian
republic of Tadzhikistan, destroying factories, offices and
homes, the Soviet Union said Monday. Tass reported “ loss of
life,” but gave no deuils.
The official news agency said the epicenter of Sunday .night’s
quake was some 143 miles northeast of the Tadzhik capital of
Dushanbe.
Seven sharp tremors rocked the city of Leninabad, which has
a population of 139,000, and the nearby small communities of
Kairakum and Gafurov, the government newspaper Izvestia
said.
Tass said that around Kairakum, “ adobe houses were
destroyed in villages and a landslide swept away an asphalt*
surfaced road.”
The agency said the quake registered force 8 on the 12-point
Soviet scale. Force 8 is equivalent to 6.2 on the Richter scale in
Dushanbe and nearly 3 points in the Uzbek capital of Tashkent.

Two Americans win Nobel prize
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — Research into a rare defect in
the body’s internal control o f cholesterol that won the Nobel
prize for two Americans is opening up new strategies for
understanding and defeating heart disease, the nation’s biggql
killer.
Drs. Michael S. Brown and Joseph L. Goldstein of the Uni
versity of Texas Health Science Center at Dallas unraveled a
flaw in the bodies of people who are struck by heart attacks at
unusually early ages. And in the process, they discovered a key
mechanism for keeping the body’s cholesterol levels in check.
The Nobel Institute in Stockholm, Sweden, announced Mon
day that ths two men, who were attending a conference in
Cambridge, had won the 1983 Nobel Prize in medicine.
One outgrowth of their research is attempts to rid the lood of
dangerous am ounu of cholesterol by tinkering with the built-in
machinery that.ordinarily scours it from the blood.
Howev^, ihefr discoveries have also revealed important clues
for understanding how the body’s cells absorb vital nutrients
and even how genes are constructed.

Judge postpones De Lorean trial
DETROIT (AP) — A federal judge has postponed the fraud
trial of former automaker John Z. De Lorean for at least five
months because of the complexity o f the case.
U.S. District Judge Julian A. Cook Jr. said in an order issued
last week that the iuues were “ so unusual and complex” that
starting the trial Nov. 18 “ would be likely to result in a miscar
riage of justice.”
He ordered the trial to begin on or after April I .
A federal grand jury on Sept. 20 charged De Lorean wit)i
defrauding investors in his defunct carmaking enterprise of S8.9
million.
De Lorean pleaded innocent to the IS counts in the indict
ment and was released on $1 million unsecured bond.

Reception for Q raduating Enginoors

• Tuesday, October 15,1985
• Architectufe Building, Room 104
• 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm
• Meet Lockheed’s Technical
Representatives
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Disabled Awareness Day slated

By Carol A. Maltman
staff WrtWr

Students and faculty are en
couraged
to
participate
in
Disabled Awareness Day on Oct.
29 to discover what is necessary
to succeed at the university when
disabled, said the coordinator of
Disabled Student Services.
“ There will be three phases of
Awareness Day,” said Harriet
Clendenen.
Inform ation tables, power-.,
chairf. referrals to club« and
organizatioiu and an exhibit of
adaptive equipment for the visu
al, hearing and mobility impaired
will be held in Mustang Lounge,
said Clendenen.
> Activities will be held in the
University Union Plaza. The ac
tivities will include volleyball,
tennis, basketball, ping pong and
an obstacle course where all par
ticipants will use wheelchairs. A
b l i ^ oriemeering course will be
set up where the participants will
follow the course using a cane.
The plaza activities will include
a band and a sign language in
terpreter from II a.m. to poon.
The activities and exhibit will be
held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. that
afternoon, said Beth Currier,
assistant coordinator of Disabled
Student Services.
The third phase will be a
wheelchair sim ulation. S ta ff
faculty, and students will spend
the morning in a wheelchair and
then meet for lunch to discuss
the barriers on campus they
discovered, said Clendenen.
“ We are trying to emphasize
the ability not the disability,”
said Currier, “ We want to let an
able-body person feel what a
disabled person goes through,^
and you cannot simulate the ex

perience unless you try it,” she
added.
The finale for the Awarness
Day will be held the next night in
the m ain gym. The local
wheelchair basketall team, SLO
Motion Riders, will complete
against a team of fraternity all-

stars fA>m 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Free tickets will be given out at
the door and door prizes will be
awarded, said Currier. i
“ Our main thrust is to raise
campus
and
com m unity
awarness,” said Currier.

Students schedule
homecoming events
By D cM aB on

Staff WrtWr

Student Sumat has organized
a number o f camous related
events for the 1983 Homecoming
which begins on Wednesday.
Student groups, clubs and
organizations can compete in a
10 square foot area display con
test Wednesday. Different entry
c a te g o r i e s p r o m o t i n g the
homecoming “ The Mane Event”
theme or the football game
against St. Mary University will
be exhibited on the lawn by the
side of the theatre across from
Sequoia and Tenaya dorms.
A prelim inary Mustang-ORama showcase of five to 10
minute skits will be presented in
the theatre at 7 p.m. on Wednes
day. The final program will be on
Friday at 3 p.m. in the Musung
Stadium.
Student Sumat is working with
the Alumni House to build the
bonfire in the parking lot acrou
from Yosimite Hall at 9 p.m. on
Friday. Alumni Officer, Bob
TImoney hopes the bonfire
becomes a tradition to kickoff
the homecoming weekend at Cal
Poly.
“ The band’ll play and the

coaches will give speeches and
the cheerleaders’ll be there.” said
Timoney. “ It’s a spirit thing to
generate
enthusiasm
for
homecoming. The bonfire’ll last
about an hour or so.”
The G-3 parking lot area will
be roped off Friday evening so
students can bring wood dona
tions to build the bonfire.
Timoney said there’s been some
concern about
the bonfire
because of the Las Pilitas fire
this summer.
«

“ There’ll be fire units there to
supervise the b o n fire.” said
Ti mo n ey . ’’W e’ll be very
careful.”
On Saturday a “ Mane Event”
homecoming parade will begin at
II a.m. on Slack Street and
G r a n d Ave nu e a n d winds
through campus towards the
stadium.
The parade will have
student groups, the marching
band and floats from ccampus
groups, clubs and organizations,
said the President of Student
Sumat, Mike Hogan.
“ The lop five to 10 floats will
be part of the football game
half-time show,” said Hogan.

The Crest Pizza Parlour
Specials

LOCKHEED’S
Lockheed is holding a reception
for graduating engineering
students. '

'ÌUO. KATy - f Hgy'D
Ju s t i m o » a t o u r .

179 N. Santa Rosa St.
San Luis Obispo, CA
544-7330

$25.00 Weekly Drawings
— Drop your cash receipts In
for our weekly drawings.
-Weekly Drawings Oct. thru Dec. 15,1985
•Pro Football Specials
-Large Screen T.V.
•Banquet Room For Large Groups
•We have “ Bake your own Pizza’’
•These coupons are not good on take out or deliveries.

LUNCH COUPON
Yoor receipt migltt win. you
IZScash
ONE-ITEM MINI PIZZA
SMALL «oft drink
S2.T8-MX
EXPIRES 11X31/88

"Tho Parlour With PIzzaz"

• Refreshments

»

Lockheed MissHes A Space Co.
Sunnyvale, C A

CMwia ihapt to HTMa>rM«on.

LUNCH COUPON
Your receipt migni win you
$25caaH.
CHICKEN SANDWICH WITH
FRENCH FRIES
AND SMALL soft drink S3.49 tx
EXPIRES KV31/86

LUNCH COUPON
Your receipt migtit win you
$2S cash.
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH
WITH FRENCH FRIES
AND SMALL soft drink.
$3.494^ tx
EXPIRES KV31/86

•
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LUNCH COUPON
Your receipt might win you
$25 c a ^
TURKEY SANDWICH
AND FRENCH FRIES
SMALL soft drink
$3 4g>tx
EXPIRES 10/31/85

ESPRESSO
A v a iiu b le a t th e Ice C ream P a rlo u ; >n th e U.U
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A ll Pom p And
C ircum stance.

furniture!

Some c o m p a re s give recent g rad u ates a fancy title
and not m uch else.
At Applied M agnetics, we value your ingenuity. We
give business and engineering g rad u ates the opportim ity to
assum e sig n ific an r responsibility early in th e ir careers by
placing them in a position to m ake key decisions th a t affect
the way we do business.
If you’d like to find out m ore about us, just d ro p by the
P lacem ent C en ter and read o u r literatu re.
I f you’re in te re s te d in d iscu ssin g th e m any
challenging’c a re e r paths we have available, please sign up
fo r an interview .
We’ll be on C am pus on Jan u ary 24th.
<,
.
'

O p e n M o n -$ a t 10>6

McMahan ’s

" I

Lymme Detmomd
CoUtg* Recruilimg M anager

Rents Furniture

A p p U a d M a g n m tlc m
C o e p o r m tio n

/

•Oeslrs •Tables •Lamps
•Sofas •Slaapars •Chairs

75 Robin H ill Road; Goleta, CA 9iH 7 (M5) 683-535}

v s n Foothill Blvd.

S43-3953

FALL EnRICHmEnT PROGRflm
C o u rs e s
The E lu si ve Presence:

uderstandlnq the Sacraments

the God Who L i b e r a l

This course w ill explore students' ques
tions about the 7 sacraments In the Cath
o lic Church.

P a ra lle ls w i l l be drawn between the God of
h is to ry and our own extem porary w o rld , I . e . ,
career choices, re la tio n s h ip s , academic
ac
life
and social events.

Fr. Jim Nisbet
Hon., 4:00 - 5:00 p .m ., UCC

Rev. Gary Weatherly
T h u r s ., 7:00 - 9:00 p .m ., UCC

Worship and L itu rg y
This course is designed to help
students plan lit u r g ic a l se rvice s.
Topics also covered: r i t u a l , symbol,
memorial and conmunal worship.
Paul Vierra
T h u rs ., 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Growth In Intimacy
Topics to be covered are d istin g u ish in g
between romantic In fa tu a tio n and mature
lo v e , ro le o f sex and se x u a lity In mar
ria g e , comiunlcatlon s k i l l s , constructive
ways to handle c o n f l i c t , the s p iritu a l
dimension o f marriaoe.
Steve and Patt Saso
T u e s ., 4:00 - 6:00 o .m ., UCC

From Chaos to Conwiunity: A C h ris tia n
Leadership T ra in in g Program
A p ra c tic a l course fo r exploring
style s of leadership and group dynamics.
Bob and Mary Clchowski
T h u rs ., 6:00 - 8:00 p .m .. UCC

S ig o U p D o v I
at the U n iv e rs ity C h ris tia n Center
1468 F o o th ill Boulevard
(across from the Health Center)
544-3710 or 543-4105
scholarships are a va ila b le

$15.00 fee(scho1arships a v a ila b le )

STARTS

THIS WEEK

Mustang DaHy Tuesday, October 15,1965

Calendar'
• W ednesday, O ct.
16 —
Eugene O’Connor of the business
administration department will
review the book “ Running Your
Own Business: How to Evaluate
and
Develop
Your
En
trepreneurial Skills," by Nancy
A. Flexman as part of the Books
at High Noon “ Series of Suc
cess.” The program will be held
in the Staff Dining Room at
noon.
•Tknriday, Oct. 17 — Lee
Friedman, a California Departmem of Forestry administration
officer, will discuss the Las
Pilitas fire in the S u ff Dining
Room B from noon to 1 p.m. The
resentation is sponsored by the
P'
Uiniversity Club.
— Christinia Orr-Cahall, chief
curator at the Oakland Museum
of Art and editor of the ” Art of
California,” , will diKuss “ Art of
California: Exploration to Ex
ploitation” as part of the Communioitive Arts and Humanities
Lecture Series. Orr-Cahall, a
former member of the Cal Poly

art departm ent faculty, will
speak at 11 a.m. in the Universi
ty Union, Room 220.
— Bailey Hudson of the city of
Santa Maria Parks and Recrea
tion will speak on urban forestry
at 1:10 p.m. in Engineering
West, Room 204. Hudson will
speak as part of the natural
resources management depart
ment undergraduate seminar. All
students, staff and faculty are
invited to attend. For more in
formation contact Doug Piirto, in
the Faculty Office Building 26E,
ext. 2958 or 2702.
•F rid a y , O ct. 18 — ASl
Outings will sponsor a Mystery
Trip. Only the leader will know
the destination. ASl Outings is
also sponsoring a three-day
C atalina Island T rip where
travelers will snorkel and explore
in the fall sun, beginning on Fri
day. Deuils and sign ups are
available in the Escape Route in
the University Union, Room 112
or call ext. 1287.

— A five-part film series titled
“ Whatever Happened to the
Human Race?” will be hosted by
the Fellowship of Active Chris
tian Thinkers on Friday and
Saturday. Admission for the
programs, which begin at 7 p.m.
in University Union, Room 220.
is free. Episodes one and two will
be shown on Friday; episodes
three, four and five will be shown
on Saturday'
— The Cal Poly Foundation
board
of directors ^ regular
meeting will be held at 9 a.m. in
the A dm inistration Building,
Room 409. This is a public
meeting. For further information
about the meeting agenda, con
tact AI Amaral, executive direc
tor, in Fisher Science, Room 290
or call ext. 1131.

aboard a chartered 42-foot Port
San Luis Sportfishing boat. The
boat will leave every hour on the
hour from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Passengers will be able to sip
local wine from Martin Brothers
Winery and sample seafood hors
d ’ouvres on board.
Proceeds from the two-day
event will be used to match a
grant requested from the Na
tional Trust for Historic Preser
vation for a feasibility study of
restoration of the lighthouse.
Tickets are $10 for adults, S3 for
children ages 12 to six and free
to children under six years old.
To make reservations, call Con
servancy staff at 344-9096 or
344-8323, or send a check to the
Land Conservancy at P.O. Box
12206, San Luis Obispo 93406.
•Sunday, ,O cl. 20 — Three
poets from Santa Barbara will
read their works at Linnaea’s
Cafe at 1110 Garden St. at 7:30
p.m. as part of a monthly series
held every third Sunday of the
month called ‘Corners of ^the

•Saturday, Oct. 19 — The San
Luis Obispo County Land Con
servancy and KCBX Public
Radio will sponsor a “ Lighthouse
Launch” on Saturday and Sun
day with one-hour boat cruises

Mouth.” The poets are Dennis
Holt, Lee Davis and Abd alHayy Moore. Norman Hammond
will provide guitar music be
tween readings. An open reading
will follow the scheduled readers.
For more information call Karl
Kempton at 489-2770 or Kevin
Sullivan at 773-4303.
•Monday, Oct. 21 — Michael
Wollman will speak on the topic
“ An Introduction to Fiber Op
tical Communications” at 7:30
p.m. in the Engineering Building,,
Room 110 as part of the Society
of Photo-optical 'Instrumentation
Engineers Fall Lecture Series.
•Tuesday, Oct. 22 — Alpha Phi
sorority will sponsor the 9th an
nual teeter-totter-a-thon from
Tuesday to Friday in the Uni
versity Union Plaza. The women
will be riding for 120 straight
hours to benefit the Anicrican
Heart
A s s o ci a ti o n.
Mayor
Melanie Billig will ride from II
a.m. to noon on Thursday.

N otables

Student
Achievements

□ AuMrlcau Society for Metals
— three members will be award
ed scholarships Thursday for
their academic achievem ent.
Gwcu Stahl and Kevin Maggs
will receive $300 and Carol' Baer
will receive $100.

Donations

CWHtMyCat Selr r«bSe AHili« OtllM

Du Pont rupruaantatlvua. from loft, John C. Qrovua
and Donald W. Lonoaaty, proaunt now platomaking
oqulpmont to Horoehol Apfotborg, QrC dopartmaht

'^MOb prooa and tioxography apoelallot, and Dr.
Harvoy R. Lavoitoon, dopaftmont hood.

j,e»S>.Qpei** 0 y ,

!|¿cicris ^ 4^
1

□ Miuority Euginccriug Schol
arship Program — the Pacific
Telesis Foundation has given
$20,000 to this Cal Poly program
to award scholarships of varying
amounts
to
students
from
underrepresented minorities in
university engineering programs.
Cal Poly is one of three unver' sities chosen by Pacific Telesis
for participation in (he program
intended to encourage minority
students to enter engineering.
Among the criteria used to

☆

☆

☆

☆

select the institutions were the
caliber of entering studenu, the
scholastic excellence of their
programs in engineering and
Kience 'and the quality of their
minority engineering program.
'The University of California
campuses at Los Angeles and
Davis were the other universities
selected for the scholarships.
□ G ra p h ic
co m m u a ic a lio u
department — I.E. Du Pont De
Nemours & Co. recently donated
a
$33,000
Cyrel
1213
photopolymer
platemaking
system to the university for use
in classes relating to flexographic
printing technology and in (he
flexographic workshops con
ducted on campus for industry.

Deadline fo r Notables is Mon
day at t p.m . fo r consideration fo r
Tuesday publication.

WHAT WE HAVE AT THE
AMPUS STORE:
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rViDY. OOKJES, ORH. EREAL. ORnCITS.
OFFEE. AKES, ORH HIPS. HOCOLATE.
Ü P-0 -N 00 D LE. RACKERS. APS. AHS.
OSMO, LEARASIL. ASH. RACKER JACKS.
HUNKY PEANUT BUTTER. IDER. OMTREX
OPPERTONE. RANBERRY JUICE. OTTAGE HEESE
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ft»s smu am,
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owned and
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HOURS:

SKI CLUB MEETING TONIGHT IIMMf!!

Monday - Friday 6 30 a m ' 10 0 0 pm

AG-ENG. 1 2 3, 8PM (NEAR FIRE
S T A T IO N )

Saturday & Sunday 9 a m - 10pm

^
^

SLIDE SHOW OF JACKSON HOLE........
TAKING SIGNUPS FOR UTAH &
JACKSON HOLE.
& MEMBERSHIP Ml
BE T H E R E Itm iffm

^
-

STORE

CAPPUCCINO

A v a ila b le a t th e I c e C iream JParlour in th e G*U,

Special event
attra cts
tennis b u ffs
By LaarieMaffai

Mora than 300 «urfora compotod In th« WMtarn Surfing
Amoclatlon State Invitational
Champlonahip at PIsrno Baaeh
thia waakand.
Tha compatitlon conlatad of
tha top amataur winnara from
aavan statawlda diatricte. Agaa
rangad from undar 12 Manahunaa
to Qrand Maatara ovar 47. Surfing
catagorlaa Includad knaa t>oarding, long' board and paddling
R andy E gnar, a aan lo r
anglnaarlng aclanoa atudant,
aaivad aa a Judga for tha champtonaMpa. Egnar and alx othar
Judgaa lookad for tha aurfara'
atyla and rida on tha baat of tour
wavaa.
“It'a kinda haotic whan a odupla of paopla ara rfcMng tha aama
vavaa,** aaid Egnar. **You bava to
kaap th|pga undar control.”

aisnWiHar .
The recreational sports singles
tennis tournam ent held' this
weekend drew more than 35 pmticipants ' and included a special
wheelchair division.
“ It’s a kind of special event
t o u r n a m e n t , s a i d Stephanie
Sliger, tournament coordinator.
Rec sporu sponsors six events
each quarter, and this is the First
event of the fall quarter, said
Sliger.
*
The men’s AB division drew 16
partidpanu. Chris Dawson won
the event, <defeating David
I-Clarke in the finals, while Jack
Exekial finished third.
A round-robin was played in
the Women’s AB division, ivith
Robin Oaley becoming, the
overall winner. Oina Costello
triumphed as the erinner in the
women's CD round-robin.
The Men’s CD division winner
was Ken Pappas. Thomas Hong
finished in second place, and AI
Blake finished third.
Four participanu were includ
ed in the wheelchair division.
Chuck Rorabaugh won the
round-roMn draw.
Rec Spoils will be sponsoring a
racquetball tournam ent S atur
day. Sign-ups will be held in the
rec sports office until 4:00p.m.
Wednesday.

Coaches* corner
toThemeet
weekly staff dining room will
open iu doors every Tuesday at
noon for a new lunch hour
gathering called Coaches’ Comer.
All coaches involved with a
Fall intercollegiate athletic pro
gram will be present to discuu
their' completed and upcoming
games, e v e n ts ,. matches or
special sporu occasions which
involve their athletic teams.
’We want to let the studenu
of Cal Poly know that they are
welcome to spend one lunch hour
a week at Coaches’ Corner to get
to know the coaches and learn
more about what’s going on in
the Fall sporu.” said Don McCaleb, public affairs officer. “ It’s
more of a social get together
than a luncheon.”
Coaches’ Corner will be held in
section B of the staff dining
room, and people attending can
purchase lunch in the staff din
ing room.
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AMA MwllfW^Tvee 18, Aieh H B 11i
LMMr AaMDiMy TonNa
H ÊVofAM AJO m , COME ON OVER!
MMMna OeloiMr 18 In Sol North Room
213 at 7J0 pm. Coma And out what ouc
ijiia r " IMO 10 aay about ClMooi Dtatttlana
_________________________
HORIC LOVERS •CAR Hofoo Club moota
Tuoa Oat 18 at 7pm. Saal PavHHon alidaa,
funi Cow Palooo Into and bring Duaa IB.
a o a ya lS J________________
Intaraatad In Akoraft and Imtovaiad
Idaao? Than ooma to tha naat mating of
tha Soolaty to RHght Toat Enginaata on
Mod. Oot 18 at 8pm In nahar 8cl, Room
28A
AH maforo watoomo and naadad.
NITDM ATIONAL StlSSIS S I CLUB
A near Btob « apaw to aS matoia
nral maaSng today, 11am m m 4 BAB
JOtNORMAI
Coma to tha Data Prooaaaing Mngt
Aaaoolatlon maatlng Tuoa 10M5 at 11am
ml04_______________________________
OuaMty T-oMrta aird aoiaon prinflng
avaNabto at tha boot prloaa aioundl
CaHBoott 841-2737

MUSTANG MARCHING
Tha maroMng band naaoa two mom
ployam. Any Inaimmant axoapt parouaalon or tuba. Rahdamala am T/Th 3d08pm Rm 218 Mualc SWg. Por Info oaH

8
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8

6

8

SKIERS-------

lost-reward

TAU BETAPi
GET INVOLVEDI JOIN THE FUNI
MTQ TUES OCT 18.8pm Som 206

-----------------------------------------

-Snugg
LAST YEAR’S
W OW GROUP*45
Lata gal togatharl
‘ *
IM3S478
CaHSyNla

“ OS'A
YOU ARE MY UFE ANO I LOVE YOU
WTTH ALL MY HEART. QOD BLE8S YOU
FOR A PLACE IN YOUR HEART
XXX

ooo

lot MEETING

ERICK

Saa tha nawaat atylaa of Vuamata,
RaySana, Buccia, SkI-Opitca, Styla-Eyaa,
Qargotia and Oakiaya al THE SEA BARN
In Avila Baach. Ma offar caah diacounta,
aupar aalactiBna, and a fma laaah wllh
avary pakaold.Chackua outl

Sclonoa North 213, O ct 20, Sunday
Droaa HawoUon or oomo natlva

ART PRINTS OP RUSSELL, HANSEN.
REMINGTON AND OTHER ARTISTS EX
HIBITED AND SOLO AT EL CORRAL
BOOKSTORE ALL NEXT WEEK.
Cal Poly W iM Saotoly Proaonta tha VWoo
WIno QuMo, a vMao about tha world of
wino. Thuio. Oot 17 at TPM In Blahop
loungomthoUU

ALPHA CHI OMEGA would IHia to than
Paddy Murphy for the lovaly flowomi 11
AXO-MakIn Hlatoryl Tha awiara of Alpha
Chi Omaga am proud to announoa A l ^
Chl'a 100th birthday: Oot 18,1888. Alpha
Chi Omaga la a proud 100 yaam atrongl
Ma lova our 38 oaniortnlal pladgaa and
WE ARE Ml P.K Yaah V-baH playam lor a
goodgamal

GUYS A DOLLS
Nov. 7,8,9,14,15 A 16

Kappa DaNaa-Thank you for your friandahop. I’m proud to ba your pladga. Lova
ahrayo, Dana Palmar

C A L POLY
TH E A TR E

Paddy Murphy of SAE
You and I hava a acorn to aatHa. All my
girtfrind taka about la you. Ba at Gumball Allay tonight. I woiMn’t go out alona
If I warn you.
SpHto of tha Mhamhouaa boya

NM M nf I

Call 546-1421

SAE
^
Paddy Murphy la a dead man. Don’t lat
him out of your guya alght or ha will
navar ba hoard from again.
Tha Whamhouaa boya

HORSEPACKINQ In tha HIGH SIERRA
Wtw hika whan you can rida? Oot
2827. Sign up now In tha Eacapa
Routa UU rm 1l2or848-1317111

LOST. ROPE CHAm GOLD BRACELET.
SENTIMENTAL VALUE POSSIBLE LOST
ON LAWN OUTSIDE BUSmESS BUILD
ING. REWARD. CALL KAREN 8443708

WHITE CARDIGAN WOMAN'S SWEATER
ON CAMPUS ON WEDNESDAY. 841278E
LOST: Rod Vuamata In Dining HajH. Thay
hava a crack In thorn ao you don’t want
thorn but I dol
PLEASE OOH84S4478

Orma In your Ufo you flnd aomaona who
wlH tum your wortd around, brkig you up
whan you'm faoHng do«m...
Baby you'm aH that l wanti

H U L O ’ HAWAII

^tSI. NhM

Ì68HIA9IA AMVIm AaI 811

a JA pin ewme bam pa
E yau baaa
R or haaa Into nbam N and Don al

Sports Exchange

^

VEAHt ITS ANOTHER COLLEGE OF THE
REPUBLICANS MEETING. TUESDAY OCT
IS AT AT 7:10 IN UU ROOM 204

N& Pf

On Monday Oct 21, avaryona wHI hava an
opportunity to buy or aaU uaad aporting
gooda In Chumaah. Rantal apaoa avallabla tor only 18. Porma In Rac aporta and
Math 213

ARE YOU W ATBRIQHT?
PInd out by lolning tha
SAIUNQCLUSI
No axparlanoa naoaaaary
Moat Wad. 18lh, Sclanoo Bktg E-48,8pm

8WE MEETINQ
So aum to bo at Tuaaday'a mooting to
hoar apoakar on "Tlmo Manogmont.”
Sign up to work at tha oar waah aloo.
7pm, Q Arta 103, Bring your trtondal
TEA C H ER » SOCIETY
Mooting Tuaa Oot I8th
A7 SAAE Rm 134

Slarttog
Data

2

SKI JACKSON HOLE, DEC 1421
ONLY 1298 for Entko Paokaga.
8IGN4JP IN THE ESCAPE Ro Dt E
OR SKI CLUB MEETINQ
TUE8 OCT 18,8PM AG ENG 123
'________ (naxltoflmatatlon)

READ ROMANS 5:0
X>IN US FOR PRAYER! TUE811AM
AQ200 EVERYONE »W ELCO M E
SanlorBatvIoaaACatlngCaltafi
Maatlng Tuoa 7pm, Math and Homo Eo
127. Como tor now Mono A Iota of munchloo. Mako oomoono happy
SOCWTY OP CRRL BNBM EBm
PROUDLY PRESENT YOU A CALTRAN8
SPEAKER PORTTHE MEETINQ ON WED
OCT 18 AT 7B0 IN ENQR13, RM 11A
LAST CHANCE TO PAY- MELODRAMA
SOCIETY OP HISPANIC
PROFBSSIONAL ENGINEERS
‘ Mooting Thura, Oot 17 at 8pm at 8cl E4A

-

8

^

ToSpamefthaWharahauaabeya,
Your gkffrland ShoNy tolnlia you am a
total ckitz, a louay ktaaar, and a
aalfoantomdhnaaolfa. Solahaahdia.
Paddy Murphy of SAE

Silly youl Your frianda am rWIng tha oHy
bua PREE with thak Cal PoN ID whHa you
hunt tor a parking apaoa. Gatthaacoop
at tha UU Into Daak. Library, or caH 841-

Tuasdoy, October 15,1985

AUTO REPAIR Pomfgn and domaollo
Praaaatlmataa
Low Mono
CaH Joo or Jaff B4S3814 or-3883

CRUtSESIPJOSS.
Phono 707-77^1088 for kiformailon
DIRECTOR POR CHILDRENS CENTER
Parl-tkna, up to 86tor or nag. CaH Nangy
, by lOfiS 841-1 j OE mombiga
ORAPTSPERSONS,
SECRETARIES,
parl-tkna. DandanVorgha Conatr. la
bulldIngjIOO apta. In Paaia RoMaa and
naada PT aae/a and draftaporaona tor
field offtoa. Contact Ohio Oonolt 1-33S
4244 M #, 2-430 pm
Expartarwod fomala looking for a homa
relatad )ob. Dana 8438488
FOUNDATION POOD SERVICES - Now
hktng aludonia, bakam aaalalania, aalad
prop paraona and kNohan help. Flaxibla
houm, achadulod pay mlaaa. Enquka at
UnNaralty Dkilng Cornplax.
Growing company aaokkig raaponalblo,
aalf-moMvalod paraon. Houraa flaxibla to
your aohadula. CaH 30 at 8437881
Part tkna hato needed tor cuatomar aoh
vtoo oaHa. M-P, 930-8pm. Apply In paraon
between 830 8 830.1218 Montaray. Aak
for Patty STENNERQLEÑ
Opaninga now avoUabla In our Calotorta.
AppHoatlona taken daHy from 7AM8PM
at 1060 PoothW. AH lobo am above
minimum amaa

STUDENTS!
' PART-TIME HELP
WE PIT OUR NEEDS TO YOUR SCHED
ULE. APPLY AT WISNERSCHNITZEL
AffYTIME. HOURS AVAIL. 8am-12pm

A-1 WORK PROCESBINQ Sr
maumoa, roporta 848C233 Sandra
OOMPUT-rr 844843a High quoBly
Word Prooaaaing. form papam, and
protoaatonalRaaumaa.Wa know how
to mako you look good In prtntl
CUSTOM T Y P ^

TACO BELL-------

Don’t FALL Safikidf'Chll Suala for your
typing naada 83S-7S0E
EDITINQ 8 TYPING. Sr. Protaota, papora!
Vlckla, TIgar Stmam Praoa 841-88M l
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE AFTER 8PM, 8430820________
PAPERS, Senior profacta, aH typing
naada. CaH Ran or Marla. 7736677.
RAR WOROPROCESSINQ AND TYPING
(Rona)- Laoor prlntar, photoooplar.
By apM MorvSat SarnSpm, 8442961
Sr. Pro)., Papam, Raaumaa Word Proc.
Flying FIngom 92S3629
THE SCRIBE SHOP 481-0488 Word ^
oaaaing.lyping. Campua daHvary.
TYPINGI Suaan-on campua pickup/
daHvar.481-4421
Word prooaaaing by June. Senior prolacta, raaumaa. etc. 8413108
WOROPROCESSINQ, s T
Pro|acta,
Raaoarch, Thaala. Chaiail 6480833

TASHA NEEDS A HOMEI Seoutftul bjk
lab, 8 moa, apoyad, naada mom apaoa
than am oanprovfda. Sava har from tha
pound! 4SI 3Í42 Gina

.Two aalao poalllono open. Work altar
claaaoa. CoailaatoiL/ training aUowanoa
and bonafHa for fuU-tIma. Apply at Sonic
Cabla TV. 270 BrWd SL SLO
816«
at
PO
Bax470Cn,W a
1978 PORO FIESTA POR SALE
Ex. condition, rune gmat.
81600 or BK) JuHa 944877T
30 DRIVERS WANTED
Muot hava oar and Inauranoo
Wagoa, tipa and commlaalon
Apply In paraon at Oomlnoa Pixza, 778 A
Foothill Blvd.

AMPEQ V4100 W ATT GUITAR AMP
WfTH 4 CERWIN VEGA 12~ SPEAKERS
IN CABINET 8400 8443826
IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTEa 612K
2-380K DRIVES, AMBER MONITOR,
8140OKEVIN3438786 EVES.
IBM PC/XT W/840K, color graphloa, bat
tery backup olook, pamllal aartal-gama
port, 2 half height dlok drtvoo 380K each;
Indudaa DOB v3.1 and BASIC. 81800 tor
above, 82300 Inoluding 10 mag hard dlok.
C A U 6M 8980. Aak lor Jack. WHI Inatall
and aai up for youl

MENS 10 SPEED BIKE
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL
GOOD CONOmON 878
PATTI 841-6088

k-1874 QTV 2000, Fuel In)aotad, now maroon pakiL electric
aunroof, AM-PM eaaaatta 84JXX) Marc at
8388088
CHEVY MONZA PS, AM, 3SL. V « 4
apaad, 48JXXI mHaa, 81900, ph 8468206
0AT8UN24QZ’72XlnlOOhd
Muat aaa 83886tobo 8448363
Vary Clean 1877 28Az, runa wall. Air,
alarao, Louvom, much mom 84700/offor
Slava 8440886
VW SUPERBEETLE 1971 RUNS GREAT,
LOOKS GOOD, 81200 8262088 EVES
1979 CHEVY CHEVETTE, Auto Trana.
AkVPM CABS, 81860 8432888 Evaa
63 Bulok Skylark Coovartibla 218 Alum.
V-8, 4bM oarb, P8, PS, Pwr Top. Alraarty
broken bil Emry /Unortoan ahould own
one of thoaa. 82800 firm. 8438718
72 ouatom rad 240Z wtohtoma whaala,
Xkit oendWIon. /taking 83800. For a Hat of
Into CaH 8468817
'73 Chav Monta Carlo, groat nirmlng. ak
oond, haoL /MWPM, cruloa and magamnw
81380 OSO. 4364842 avo6

‘TSRodPtatol
lapa, Good oond.
^ U K IIIII
81880OBOS432124. Laava mooaagal
78 PORO FIESTA - VERY CLEAN AND
DEPENDABLE - 36 MPG 81680 6468218

CHEAP) CHEAP! CHEAPI CHEAP!
FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM F A U AND
WINTER QUARTERS. 8186840. NEAR
POLY 8 SHOPPING. 9460786
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: OWN
ROOM IN COED HOUSE, WASHK7RY.
TENNIS, POOL. JACUZZI, MICRO,
8220R4O ASK FOR QARY/PM 8468036
FEMALE ROOaiMATE N ESO U
To aham Maotar Badioam In I
Lalm kmtodaa; 8 bika^ hat lub.1
aahar 8 dryer, 8 oargaraga.
Id mom. Ilual aaa to W
llavall 8800ima. CaH 8468410
*
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
MASTER BEDROOM IN COED HOUSE.
WASH/ORY, TENNIS. POOL, JACUZZI.
MICROWAVE. 8200040. ASK FOR GARY
EVENINGS 8460036
ONLY 8190 10 C h a m 2atory apt Walk to
Poly-Kkn 8433024
RCXH4MATE NEEDED TO RENT MASTER
BEDROOM IN HOUSE-FRPLC, SUNOK,
NON8MOKER CALL 8444806
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED:
one now, one altar tall qtr. 4 real of tha
year. 8210/mo. FUN roorrunlae. CLOSE
TO POLY. 9412788

ALL UTILmES PAID. 2 bdrm duplex tor
rant 880Qkno 4818846
ROOM AND BOARD, Privalo 838a Shared
8280/oa. KHehan prfvHagoe. TmnoportaHon avaHabla. Foreign atudanta walcoma. 8 4 6 2 0 0 a 82643»

OVERSEAS TRAVEL SAVINQS
Wa apadoHm m aaving you monay. 1028H diaoounia on Intomatlonal fNghta.
London from 1438, Sydnay from 1888, Rio
from 8688, Parla norvatop from 888E
South Pacific from 1838. INTERNA
TIONAL TRAVEL CLUB, 8278 Holllator
•382, SB, CA 83111 (806) 83S2117

RHINESTONE JEWELRY 30a 40a 8 90a
LARGE SELECnON-ALBO VICTORIAN
JEWELRY-PAST TIME ANDOUE8
9863 BITRAOA-OOWNTOWN
ATASCADERO 4867443
WINDSURFER FOR SALE
Stock wlndaurfar board 8 rig. Muat aaH at
{ teat. CaH
8380 or bto. Gmat deal WlHI go
NaH. 8431461
28" MIYATA 18apd. ExoaHanl cond. 8300
OBO. CaU Tom 8447273

THREE BEDROOM SUPER LOCATION
LAQUNA a r e a 1828 SO. FT. 2 CAR
GARAGE, LOW MAINT 8 YRS. OLD. CALL
DAVID SHAMMAS AGENT 8412826.

ankaaft In axchanga for rour aarvloaa at
Raoa Homo Ranch, off O’Connor Road.
For mom Into, oaH MBia 8432238

HOT SCOOTER 84 LAMBRETTA EXCEL
COND. A CLASSICI SCOTT 841-8178
84 Honda 600 Intaroaptor axe condition
82400 OBO Tod 846S6N Attar 8

DORM ROOM ADDITION: Add apaoa to
your dorm room with a PVC Pipa bunkbad
for 8.M. Buy now and raaall next yaar. 880
CaU Gragg at 8438881

Circlt apprepnal* claaainearten:
1 Campo*OulM
t9
I Announoamanls
21 Tia**r
a mraonau
23 nuasnaf*
23 OppcrlunXIaa
7 OfoakiMw*
a Evonit
27 Employmanr

N ants

=Zlp

CM»

7I
1

sst

II LoataFovnd

20 ForSalt

13 Wanwd
ia 8*«v«oa*
17 TypTno

31 aiaieo Eaolpinaal
33 Mopada a Cycit*

WHEW Y O U ARE USING A LL C A P ITA LS S TO P A T OR B EFO R E BOX 30.

33 BIcycl**

CAM PUS R A TES A L L CLASSIFICATIO N S:
70a par Una por day for 1-3 days
908 par Una par day for 4-5 days
408 par Una par day tor 8 -i- days

37
30
41 WantatMouamo
43 Homaa lot Sata
43 Tai Woetia
47 Inaufano*
40 UaadFvrnltuie

ADB DROPED OFF BEFORE 10A.M.
WILL ST/tRT 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

O TH ER W IS E YO U M AY C O N TIN U E T O T H E E N D O F T H g LINE. 2 LINE MINIMUM

•LInao

8Amount
attached
f

2

3

4

S

^

7

8

8 ^0

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

18

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

28

30

31

32

33

Drop thto add with a chock to Muatang'DaHy ottica at QA 226 batom 10 A.M. or In tha ad-drop box at U.U. Information rtoak.Caabp8ymaat nati

CROISSANTS
A v a ila b le a t th e Ice C reau t P a r lo u r in th e U.U

/

8
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HIJACK
We’ll pursue Mr. Abbas as we
Froapeg*!
would any other fughive. He is
the United Sutes.** ,
"W e’ve not had success in an international criminal.”
Yugoslavia at this moment, al
The adminisuation last Friday
though discussions have con got a federal judge hfre to issue
tinued,” FBI Director William a warrant for Abbas’ arrest,
charging that the PLF official
H. Webster acknowledged.
“ If, in fact, he’s gone to violated U.S. laws in connection
another country, we’ll continue with the hijacking and the taking
to pursue. our rights through In of hostages.
The evidence presented was
terpol and other organizations to
enforce our criminal laws, which under seal Monday, and the U.S.
are emitled to respect by friendly Courthouse was closed because
of the Columbus Day observance.
nations elsewhere,” he said.
Abbas, also known as Abul Justice Department spokesman
Abbas, is close to Palestine Patrick Korten said, “ I don’t
Liberation Organization chair know how long they wjU remain
man Yasser Arafat and heads a sealed.”
Meese, appearing on the "CBS
wing of the Palestine Liberation
Front, one of the most violent Morning News,” said "we still
factions in the PLO. He has want very much to apprehend”
denied that he was involved in Abbas.
the hijacking, in which an Amer
Webster said, " I don’t think
ican, Leon Klinghoffer, 69, o f^^ l’m in a position to confirm”
New York City, was killed.
reporu that U.S. authorities had
A t t o r n e y 'G e n era l
Ed wi n gained access to transcripts of
Meese said "there is no safe conversations Abbas allegedly
haven as far as we’re concerned, had with the ship’s hijackers.

" I ’m not at liberty to discuss
the contents because the (court)
writs have not been made
public,” Webster said on AB(!!’s
"G ood Morning America.” But
he said "the facts of the writ
have been made public.”
In a statement issued early
Sunday, the White House and
State Department had charac
terized Abbas as "one of the
most notorious Palestinian terrorisu and has been involved in
savage attacks on civilians.
Evidence at hand strongly sug
gests that Abbas was criminally
impUcated in the hijacking of the
Adiille Lauro — indeed that he
planned and controlled the
operation.”
The statement said the United
States found it “ incomprehensi
ble” that Italian authorities
permitted Abbas to leave Italy
despite a U.S. request to the
lulian government for his arrest
and detention.”

WAREHOUSE CLEARAHCE
Discontinued Styles
Rattan a Ratio* Wicker

SALE
✓

Sleeper Solas - Chairs

th eS d o d ,

Old Weird Plants

ENTRY FORMS
AVAILABLE AT THE DISPLAY
IN EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

Cracked Pots
Unraveled W|(
Holey Hampers*

m n a c s u i i K K ts M n n B n n «NO MSI

Old Dry
Found CoUecllbles
Odd Sail Junk
Three Legged Chairs
Freight Smashed Ooods

S t

One ol a Kinds

P! Bookstore

EJCorrai

O R IN DAILY 10-S
IS tS S A N TA SARSARA S T.
SAN LU IS OBISPO

541-3166

1

t
%

pete Christie

Wid rViliÒem K^dn. ar5un.WpmUdnt

Beady for a new breakhstPt

\

9

hairstyling

no regret haircuts
tor guys & gals

544-98^3 846 Hgueo

Sour Dough Waffles
with fruit sauces $2.65
m
A European uylaool lee house IIW OM lmS.Fham :S4ldHi

Granola Table ^
all yOU COn Oat

S2‘85

FREE SPINAL EXAM M ABON
Through the month of October
Johnslon Chiroproctic Clink. Wk . is sponsoring o spinol chockup and Scoliosis Screening progrom os o puWk servke. This
servke will include consultation physkol eiominotion. ond o
report of findings.

fSEESSaun
POqtET

p m ro G u n »
WmiBWAEPROCLS.St\G
IL iik K iHH'kct-sizfKiiKk-will
Ih I i ) \tMi i.tko U-th-r imtiin's.
KKk F. vkitli Ki i(Lik (in Messing
.StoftiiikMUiv lorcfcldils.l lIK-r
ICmmI Sept. SOllinMighOct

Sec howl
I your pkturea
ca« realty be... A h e m aali
for proccaalag by Kodak.

BGawoiál&BoolBtDie

tkim ftk
U v iM k A U iN k i

ihiU pA Paet

H you tuHer freaa any of these warning signs cdl iauaedialaly to
pravom poiaibfo odvoadag compfootions. This Free Spinal p u ^
•ervic# is for a Nmitad liaw only, by appoinhwaat. plaaga.
heoie menlioezid oMime of visit, •

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

QUALITY COFFEES

San Luis Obispo

